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TRUST BOARD
30th May 2013

TITLE Catering Contract Award Review

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY The purpose of this paper is to update the Trust Board on the

catering operational service following the best value process

and award of the new contract to OCS on April 1st 2012.

The new catering contract arrangements have delivered the
Trust a higher specification of service, investment in patient
feeding and retail service, and a significant revenue saving.

BOARD ASSURANCE
(RISK)/
IMPLICATIONS

The catering contract has passed all EHO inspections as well
as CQC audit covering nutrition. PEAT scores for 2012 were
excellent for both hospitals and further evidence from internal
surveys demonstrate a high patient satisfaction rate.

STAKEHOLDER/
PATIENT IMPACT AND
VIEWS

New service has designated key performance indicators and
performance management structure that involves patient
representatives and governors.

Improved retail service to patients, visitors and staff that
includes upgraded facilities and an enhanced range of food
choices and quality.

EQUALITY AND
DIVERSITY ISSUES

None

LEGAL ISSUES There are no immediate legal issues.

The Trust Board is asked
to:

To discuss the contents of the report.

Submitted by: Valerie Bartlett, Deputy Chief Executive.

Date: 22nd May 2013

Decision: For Discussion.
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TRUST BOARD
30th May 2013

Catering Contract Award Review

1. Purpose of Paper

The purpose of this paper is to update the Trust Board following the award of the Catering Contract
Award on the April 2012 and a further report on a work stream associated with the Catering Phase
2 modernisation programme.

2. Background

Following a comprehensive catering service tendering exercise the Trust Board took the decision
to award the contract to OCS on 1st April 2012. The award of the Catering contract to OCS is on a
5 year basis with the provision to extend a further 2 years (on a 1 + 1 basis)

There were several objectives to be achieved as part of the new catering contract award as
follows:

 An excellent patient catering service, which offers all patients a wider choice of nutritious
appetising meals.

 Patient food quality improvements and a subsequent improvement in patient survey results
 Improvement in availability of services out of hours, particularly at weekends and evenings.
 Improved access through the centralisation of staff and visitor catering facilities in a more

central location on the SPH site.
 More accessible and improved café and retail services for visitors and staff with the

development of a high end retail outlet at the St Peter’s site
 Release of significant space from Ashford and St Peter’s Hospitals restaurants.
 To reduce or reverse the Trust’s current subsidy for the staff restaurants and significantly

contribute to the Trust’s cost improvements through reduced service cost &/or increased
income

All of the above objectives have been achieved other than those associated with the catering
phase 2 elements, which sits outside of the present contract and will require further investment
which is covered in more detail in this paper.

3. Catering Retail Facilities

The introduction of the new catering contract included the following refurbishment work :

Location Refurbishment of existing catering
facilities and equipment

Start Finish

St Peters Café Purchase of existing and new equipment,
new branding, furniture and enhanced
offer to include Costa Coffee

Closure 1st

April 2012
14th April 2012

St Peters Shop Complete refurbishment with WH Smith
branding

Closure 14th

April 2012
30th July 2012

St Peters PGEC Some new service equipment and
replacement of the blinds

28th March
2013

1st April 2013

Abbey Wing Café Redesign and makeover with signage
branding, fresh bean to cup offering

Still
outstanding

To be
confirmed as
Summer 2013

Ashford Front Redesign and makeover with signage 30th March 2nd April 2012
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entrance Café branding, fresh bean to cup offering 2012
Ashford Outpatients
Atrium café

Redesign and makeover with signage
branding, fresh bean to cup offering

30th March
2012

2nd April 2012

4. Contract Performance Management

Over the first twelve months of the contract improvements have included the following:

Inpatient catering service:

 New essential goodness branded crockery
 New essential goodness branded uniforms for ward food service staff
 New essential goodness branded food and beverage trolleys
 Beverage service have included additional snacks and fruit drinks along with the hot

beverage choice
 Enhanced diet and multi-cultural menu choice
 Menus are more descriptive and modern in their appearance
 Food hygiene and customer service training provided by OCS for Trust ward food service

staff
 Regular patient food tasting presentations at both hospital entrances

Public and staff service

 Calendar of special theme days
 Eat healthy initiatives, branding and calorific information produced across all food outlets
 Sustainability red tractor fruit and vegetable accreditation and refill water and mugs offered

The new contract has key performance indicators that are overseen quarterly by the established
catering steering group. This group includes patient representatives, staff and public governors,
EPF, a non-executive director and facilities management. OCS produces quarterly performance
reports against the following:

 Inpatient and public restaurant surveys
 Patients to receive the meal of their choice report
 Food wastage
 Health & Safety and environmental inspection reports
 PALs and other customer satisfaction comments
 Contract performance included finance

The above targets to date have been achieved successfully. The recent PICKER survey, which
includes patient feeding, has also improved in 2012 and there is confidence of further
improvements in 2013 now all the initiatives have been fully introduced and embedded into the
service.

5. Relationships with Key Stakeholders

Ashford League of Friends asked that a small space be found for them to operate a gift shop. The
Trust identified an area in the old pharmacy and the shop is now trading.

The League of Friends at St Peters have withdrawn from providing the ward trolley provision at St
Peters and currently have no other retail facility presence on site.

All of the catering / retail outlets have received excellent (EHO) environmental health inspection
reports over the last 12-months, which gives the Trust external independent assurance of
compliance with all aspects of all food safety legislation and the adoption of best practice.
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There were a few areas of the retail service provision that were delayed such as the WH Smith
shop and WRVS contracts due to delays with legal contractual arrangements. However, the
services have been unaffected.

The Trust’s Nutritional Steering group (including dieticians and nursing) meet quarterly and are
fully engaged in the monitoring and standards associated with patient feeding.

The OCS patients catering initiative and brand essential goodness has been put forward and short
listed for a national facilities award that demonstrates service improvement and innovation.

6. Catering phase 2

One of the key issues identified throughout the best value process was the future building
development of catering retail outlets at St Peter’s Hospital due to location and condition of the
main restaurant. An architect was appointed and future options were proposed and considered by
the catering steering group.

The work was completed in January 2013 and included five options that included infilling
courtyards and light wells to extending the main entrance frontage, with the estimated costs
ranging from £3m to £5m. The group considered all the options and communicated views and
comments.

Due to the significant investment required it became necessary to assess affordability and priority
against other clinical priorities in the Trust, and will be reviewed again as part of the health
planning work currently being undertaken. Therefore, the significant capital investment associated
with catering retail will need to be considered within a framework for the whole site masterplan
development and not in isolation.

7. Conclusion

The new catering contract presented the Trust an opportunity to improve the existing patient, public
and staff catering services. This has been achieved and although the objectives have been met
further work is focused on the continued development of the service.

As catering services continue on a programme of continuous improvement a key part of this work
is achieving the highest possible patient catering satisfaction scores for the new annual patient led
inspection of the care of the environment inspections (PLACE) and improving year on year the
inpatient PICKER satisfaction survey.

Future development of the services such as a new catering retail facility at St Peters are subject to
the financial and competing elements of the capital programme unless a way of self-financing can
be sought. Ashford restaurant refurbishment was the chosen option which is dependent on other
capital schemes to utilise the freed space in the restaurant seating area.

The funding of any future schemes will need to be considered as part of the development of St

Peters Hospital site and the masterplan capital investment allocation.

8. Recommendation

The Board is asked to discuss the report.


